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Convention Nominates ^7*°*? "'S.r University Social
Program Outlined
28 for Uass Uttiices

The placement Bureau previously serving the three colleges was
recently divided into the Teachers'
Placement Bureau and the PlaceApproximately 28 freshmen were nominated for officers ment Bureau announced Dr. Ralph
H. Geer, assistant dean of college
of their class at a nominating convention held Monday in the
of education.
The new location of the TeachRecreation Hall, announced Sandra Clark, chairman of the
ers' Placement Bureau is in the
Elections Committee.
Office of the College of Education,
209 Administration Bldg. The othEach nominee must turn in a petition with the signaer bureau serving the College of
tures of 40 freshmen to the Office of Student Activities by
Business Administration and the
5 p.m. today. A freshman may
College of Liberal Arts will resign only one petition for each ofmain in 100 Administration Bldg.
fice.
with James L. Galloway, placement officer.
The petitions will be checked by
The Teachers' Placement Buthe Elections Committee and the
reau will follow the same pattern
candidates will then be notified
At the Nov. 12 meeting of Stu- used before with some improveearly next week, snid Miss Clark.
ments. Each student at the begindent Court, David Bilbrcy was
Campaigning will begin after
found guilty of non-registration of ning of their student teaching will
Thanksgiving vacation and the
receive credentials to complete
his car and was fined $26. Ohlen
election will be held Dec. 5, along
including training, personal data,
with the one for Key King and
Hippler was found not guilty of
academic record, activities, and
Queen finalists.
non-registration.
work experiences. They must also
include photographs and a miniApproximately BO persons were
Donald Flory, William Cuasen,
present at the nominating conven- and Charles McBee paid fine of
mum of two references from faction.
ulty members.
$1 for parking violations. Charles
These credentials will be on file
Those nominated for president Purdom was found guilty of a
indefinitely and upon request of
of the freshman class are Larry
the student will be sent to a prosCoffman, I.arry Bradford, James parking violation but the fine was
pective employer. Superintendents
Steidtmann,
John
Franukol, suspended because of extentuating
circumstances.
of schools also have access to this
Charles Lane. Douglas Talmon,
file.
Robert Lancaster was fined $3
David Strickler, William Dow,
One new and advantageous
Morse Sanderson, Gwen Day, and on a second offenBc and $5 on a
phase of this change is that the
third offense of parking regulaWilliam Miller.
credentials will be reproduced
Nominees for vice-president are tions. The $3 fine was suspended.
Judy Disney was found guilty of mechanically by photostatic proJoan Dye, Thomas Lyons, Alan
cess thereby requiring the student
Wainio, Robert Bnttaglia. Ray- a third offense of parking regula- to complete only one form rather
tions and was fined $5.
mond Marvin. Dimitrios Econothan many.
mides, Michael Wise, and Beverly
All vacancy notices reported to
Staidle.
the Teachers' Placement Bureau
Dance
Show
To
Range
The following were nominated
arc listed in a card file and arc
for secretary: Judith I.isy, Suzanne From Oriental To Jazz
open to all students interested in
teaching as a profession.
Welter, and Nanette Populorum.
"Dancearama" will be presented
Immediately after Thanksgiving
Six persons were nominated for by Orchesis, the modern dance
treasurer They are Janet Yaro- club, on Dec. IS and 14, at 8:15 vacation two interviews are scheduled. On Nov. 28 will be one with
lin. Karen Peterson. Richard C.ullo, p.m. in the main auditorium. Tick
the Superintendent of Conncaut
Robert McKay. John Ditchey. and eta for the show may be purElementary School and on Nov. 29
Jayne Trost.
chased for 50 centa from any
will be one with the Director of
member of Orchesis.
During last year's freshman
Personnel from the Cleveland Pubelections, 543 members of the class
Carol Prysi, publicity chairman,
lic Schools.
voted in the dining rooms of Wilreported that the first part of the
Last year the placement office
liams Hall. Kohl Hall, and the show will consist of demonstrations
serviced 2B0 alumni who were in
Commons. Lejrt year's elections
in dance technique and the second
need of credential service which
wen stalled by a miscount of the
part will bo the dance numbers.
is free of charge.
vote. This resulted in another The range of the concert will be
election later on in the month of from oriental dances to modern
jazz.
December.

Student Court Lists
Parking Violations

Parking Area Opening
Depends On Weather
The new student parking lot will be completed in the
near future. Completion of the lot hinges on the weather
and the availability of cement for concrete, said William J.
rtohrs, director of safety for the University.
The University's student parking problem should be
solved with the completion of this new lot, which will accommodate 800 cars, Mr. Rohrs said.
The new parking lot, which
located east of the stadium, will
also be used to ease the parking
problem during football games.
The city has agreed to wait until the new lot is completed before
imposing a two-hour parking reBy HANK JACQUES
striction on South College Drive,
How important are midMr. Rohrs said.
grades
and
tests?
The city has been co-operating term
with the University in allowing
Around this time of the sestreets adjacent to the campus to
mester there is always a lot
have unrestricted parking time
limits, thus easing the overcrowded
of discussion by students as
parking situation on the campus
proper.
to whether or not mid-term
The 800 car parking lot. which
estimates are important. Some
was originally scheduled to be completed before Homecoming Week- students feel that the faculty purposefully give low
mid - term
end, was held up by the State
Director of Public Works, who ap- grades in order to get students to
proves and grants all contracts study harder during the rest of
for construction to be done on the semester. Others believe that
state university campuses. This
official rejects the first plans for profs just don't care and put down
the parking lot, thus stalling the any grade just to get the job done.
beginning of work on the are* unThe News has conducted a surtil early September.
vey of what »je feel to be an adeThus, the lot was not ready for
faculty
occupancy during Homecoming quate ci ops-section^ of
festivities and resulted fci n large numbers on the cahkpus and their
traffic jam which might have been attitudes toward mid-term estiprevented, had the additional park- mates. Unfortunately for those
ing spaces been available. Some
members of the student body who
cars were allowed to park in the
new area but this was only for a did poorly on mid-semester examshort time during the game and inations, it appears that a majordid not accommodate alums and ity of professors feel that midvisitors staying on campus for terms are important.
longer than a few hours.
The following are a few of the
There are many future parking
areas planned in the Master Plan less frequent answers that facllty
of the University recently reveal- members gave to the questions,
ed by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
"Do you feel that mid-terms are
These lota are to be strategically
located so that drivers will not important?" and "Why?"
Jesse J. Currier, chairman of
have to cross heavily populated
student areas to reach the streets the journalism department, says
that
mid-semester grades are pretof the city or the highways leading
ty important In fact, he recomfrom the city.

Training School
Theme Revealed

The themes for the first Cap
and down Leadership Training
School will be "Your Organization
Is What YOU Make It!" and "Your
Organization Tools and How to
Use Them."
The morning sessions will he
held in the Practical Arts Auditorium from 8:30 a.m. to noon,
and the afternoon session in Studio B from 1:30-4 p.m.
Members of the faculty, Cap and
Gown, and Omicron Delta Kappa
will lead discussions throughout
the day.

Under action of the Liberal Arts
Council, certain courses In business education formerly not applicable toward the Liberal Arts degree will now be counted for credit
up to a limit of five semester
hours, according to Dr. Emerson
C. Shuck, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.

The courses, Business Education
111, 112, 213, 214 and 104 will officially be accepted for credit in
September, 1957, when the 196758 catalog becomes the official
statement of academic offerings.
Any credits earned in these courses
prior to that time may be applied
upon degrees granted after that
date.
The purpose of the action taken
by the Liberal Arts Council was to
provide an opportunity for Liberal
Arts students to gain some experience in typing and shorthand. A
survey conducted by a committee
of the Liberal Arts faculty among
various employers of college graduates revealed that ability to type
and to take shorthand were Important factors in gaining employment in many business occupations.
Any Liberal Arts student who
feels that he would like to have
more training than the present
limit of five semester hours of
credit is free to register for additional courses beyond the minimum
limits for the Liberal Arts degree.

Speech Dept. Holds
Annual Drama Clinic
The ninth annual High School
Drama Clinic, sponsored by the
department of speech and the Community Drama Service will be held
in the Gate Theater, Saturday,
Nov. 17.
During this annual affair, guidance and counsel is provided by
the clinic to high school dramatic
directors and students, keeping
them informed of new developments in dramatics. The clinic also provides an opportunity for
Bowling Green speech majors planning to enter the secondary education field to participate in the
demonstrations and to work with
high school instructors and students.
In the afternoon a demonstration of double casting, directed
by Larry Grisvard will bo presented by the Family Play Service.
In this demonstration two complete casts will be involved for
comparative purposes. Two makeup styles and two methods of staging will be used. One staging
method will use a bare stage with
a minimum of furniture while the
other will use a full unit setting.
Beginning at 7 p.m. the Family
Players will present two of their
season plays, "And You Never
Know" and "Tomorrow la a Day."

The present University social program was explained in
full detail Wednesday, at a meeting attended by social chairmen and the presidents of all University living units. Dr.
William Wright, assistant dean of men, Dean Arch B. Conklin,
Dean Florence Currier, and Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of
student life and services, along with the members of the social
committee led the discussion.
One of the main points of quesEducator To Discuss
tion centered around the existing
School, Town Relations
regulations regarding subsidization
Dr. Ernest O. Melby, distinguish- of campus dances, it was explained
that the matter of subsidy now deed visiting professor at Michigan
State University and nationally pends upon the scope and type of
known educator, will present two
event that is being planned. It was
lectures on school-community rela- brought out that any group spontions at the University on Monday, soring an all-campus event, of any
Nov. 19.
type, was eligible to apply for a
One lecture is scheduled for subsidy. An example was cited
1:80 p.m.; the other at 7:30 p.m. giving the maximum subsidy of
Both will be given in the Recrea- $100 in order to engage u band,
tion Hall of the Administration and an additional maximum subItldg.; both are open to the public. sidy of $25 if refreshments were
Dr. Melby is tho author of a planned. However, subsidies may
number of well-known books on he increased depending on the size
education, including "Frced.tm and and nature of the event.
In order to bo eligible for subPublic Education," "Administering
Community Education," "Ameri- sidization, a group must petition
can Education Under Fire," and the socinl committee at least three
weeks before the scheduled all
"Education of Free Men."
He was educated in Minnesota campus event, giving the amount
of
money to be spent, and also
and began his career there aa a
teacher and school administrator. must submit a plan of tho decoraLater he moved to Northwestern tions and equipment which will be
University as dean of the School used. It then becomes the deciof Education, and then to Montana sion of the social committee to deState University as president. In cide on the amount of tho subsidy
1946 Dr. Melby was appointed to he given.
dean of the School of Education
lreakaq* Fee
of New York University, from
Another point brought out conwhich position he retired only re- cerned the deduction of $2.60 from
cently.
the $10 breakage feu which is paid

Vacation
Tho Thankiqivlnq rocoiB will b«gin
at 12:30 p.m.. W.dn.iday. Nov. 21.
and class** will bt rtiumtd at 12i30
p.m. Monday. NOT. 26.
A penally of 55 for •ach untxcuMd class absonc* tho day be|oit
and or aftsr th* vacation will bo
lmposod.

Illness Proves Fatal
To Sophomore Coed
Marian Searcy, a sophomore in
the College of Education, died
Tuesday night in Wood County
Hospital following a serious chronic illness.
Miss Searcy, who was a history
major, died of possible heart failure. She had been confined to
Johnston Hospital Monday, and
was transferred to Wood County
Hospital Tuesday morning when
her condition grew worse.
She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Searcy, 3452 East
130th St., Cleveland. The body
was taken to the Ball Funeral
Home in Cleveland.

r es
Are Mid-Terms Important? Profs A nswer Yi
WET'

student to recite and take part
in the class, he does not feel that
the mid-term is of much value.
Dr. Norman O. Simpkins, instructor in sociology, feels that
some mid-semester exams are of
value and others arc not. They
are not valuable in classes where
a majority of the work is done
in the latter half of the semester
such as term papers, etc.
Dr. Jacqueline E. Timm, associate professor of political science, says that mid-terms are desirable for the student doing poor
work since it lets him know where
he stands and gives him a chance
to reform.

nwtolyCiUf

And Then The Ax Fell
mends going back to a system
which was used when he first
came to Bowling Green of giving
students six-weeks grades instead
of waiting to mid-semesters.
Robert D. Rickey, assistant professor of speech, is indefinite toward the value of mid-terms for
some students. However, he feels
that it gives a student doing poor
work a chance to see how he

stands and to do better. This incentive is also valuable to the average student.
Dr. Harold G. Steele, assistant
professor of English, says that in
large lecture classes where there
is not a lot of student participation that the mid-term teat and
grade are important. However, in
the smaller classes, where there
is plenty of opportunity for the

Dale E. Futhey, instructor in
business administration, explained
that! in his classes the mid-term
estirnate has little hearing on the
final grade as such. 'The final
grade Is not composed of the
grades achieved by the student
in the first half of the semester
totaled and averaged with those
of the second half. But rather he
uses all the grades and totals them
up to arrive at a final evaluation
of a student's work.
Dr. John V. Faleonleri, assistant professor of foreign language,
feels that the mid-term exam Is
valuable because it compels the
student to study. The all-over
picture is the same in all departments of the University and this
picture becomes rather clear —
mid-terms are important.

by each student living in an allcampus residence. It was explained
that the $2.50 is automatically
deducted from each student's fee
and placed in a special fund in
the business office. Any campus
living unit wishing to sponsor a
social function, or any unit wishing to pay for minor repair bills
or other sundry items, but not wishing to ii-e its existing treasury,
may then petition the Dean of
Men or the Dean of Women requesting part of this fee back.
The amount of money requested
may not exceed the total sum contributed by the living unit. The
money which is not used or given
back will he kept in the fund for
future use. There will be no rebate.
Social CommlllM
A great deal of uncertainty
arose concerning the functions and
purpose of the social committee
itself. It was then explained that
the committee includes the chairman, three elected faculty members, six student members named
annually by the Committee on Student Leadership and Service, and
other members appointed by the
President. The elected faculty
members serve for three-year
terms expiring in successive years.
The social program of the University, as referred to in connection with the functions of the socoal committee, includes dances,
parties, receptions, and other similar or comparable social events
sponsored by the University or by
recognized student organizations
for the participation of University
students.
Committee Functions
The functions oi the social committee are to study student social
needs and seek avenues and activities for serving these needs; to
encourage or to sponsor and conduct University-wide social events,
using funds at its disposal to assist in the financing of such
events; to coordinate the scheduling of social activities and maintain a complete social calendar
for the University as far in advance as is possible.
Other functions include the developing of a budget request for'
financial support of Universitywide social activities and projects;
to administer the financial budget
of the Committee and supervise
expenditure of Committee funds,
maintaining an accurate record of
all financial transactions involving such funds; to secure, maintain, and make available to responsible student organizations such
items of equipment as the Committee may deem necessary for
successfully carrying out the University's social program and finally to provide information, guidance, and connsel, through publications or otherwise, for student
organizations and social chairmen
to assist them in planning and
conducting social activities and
events.

Editorially Speaking

Seniors To Begin
Registration Period

Tight Squeeze!
In addition to the parking problem now existing on the
campus there is another serious traffic situation prevailing
at the intersections of Fraternity Row Drive and Wooster St.
Cars are tightly parked on either side of these entrances
and drivers coming down the row to make a turn into Wooster
St. are not able to ascertain whether or not there are any vehicles coming down Wooster before pulling out. There have
been many instances where a driver has turned into Wooster
when there was another automobile using the thoroughfare
and narrowly missed having a serious accident.
The City of Bowling Green plans to enforce a two hour
parking limit on Wooster St. as soon as the new University
parking lot is opened. At the present time, the city is co-operating with the University to keep these spaces open for longer
parking periods to alleviate the shortage of spaces for cars
on the campus.
However, we do not feel that this two hour parking limit
will ease the situation which we are concerned with. Rather
we feel that there should be a parking ban on these sections
of the street so that drivers coming down Fraternity Row
will be able to see if the way is clear before they pull out and
thus prevent what might be a serious accident. Furthermore,
it is our opinion that Wooster St. is not wide enough to accommodate parking at any time or in any case.
Traffic problems are receiving more and more study
with the mounting number of deaths caused by automobiles
in the nation each year. Here is a place where the University
and the City could act to help insure safety on our roads.

For The Engaged ...
The B-G News has decided to continue the policy of publishing small pictures of the newly-engaged women on campus. The persons may bring to the News office a picture of
the young lady, portrait size, and $1.50, which is the total
cost of making a photo engraving. This fee will allow the
News to remain in the limited confines of its budget. We feel
that pictures of this type, which will be the same size as those
in our feature columns, will brighten up our society page.

Our Sympathy ...
Members of the B-G News staff wish to extend their sincere sympathy to the family and friends of Marian Searcy
who died Tuesday following a chronic illness.

Several Ways To Beat Meters;
But Owners Warned Not To Try
By EVAN URHAMMER
Stop! Wait! Hold Everything! Did you put any money
in the parking meter? If not, better go back. Those few minutes of sin may cost you 100 times the original one cent fee.
The local parking meters, especially those with small red
flags afly, cluster like locusts all over the city. Three hundred
nnd fifty-two of the ticking tattlers march stolidly up and
down
Bowling; Green
street*,
cops are all inside drinking cofIn innni: order out of chaos.
fee.' "
Last year the meters hungrily
Chief Spitlcr said that very few
gulped nearly $25,000 worth of people try to talk their way out
of
a parking fine. "If they come
nicklcs and pennies, according to
to me with the usual atories like,
M. K. Instonc, chief of fire and
'I put a dime in the meter and it
head of parking meter mainte- didn't register' or 'I didn't have
nance.
any change and the officer put a
Hut the meters themselves are ticket on my car while I was getting some,' I usually ask them how
powerless. None can do more than many times they pulled into a
announce a violation; it takes a parking place and found a meter
policeman to issue tickets. What that still had time on it. Nino
do they think of the job? Well, out of 10 since they have nothing
more to say."
to the man on the beat, it's "one
Meiers Since 1141
of the things an officer haa to
The parking meters in Howling
do."
Green were installed in SeptemHowling (ireen policemen don't ber, 1948. Their main purpose
particularly like to write Uckcts. then and at the present time, ac"After all, we're people too, and cording to Mr. Instone, is to conwe certainly don't get any sadistic trol the ever increasing traffic
pleasure out of it," one officer and parking situation. The incommented. The fines are gener- creasing dollars and cents flowing
ally considered to be just part of into the local business establishthe routine, and possibly one of the ments and the revenue from the
more uninteresting parts.
meters themselves, that is so essential to the city treasury, is furMeier Tricks
ther proof of the worth of these
The number of tickets issued meters.
is far from predictable, but the
Parking meters are here to stay,
tricks people pull in trying to
and the Bowling Green police de
"beat" the meters is even more partment is dedicated to the enunpredictable. "Clogging the coin
forcement of law. The combinaslot with gum, feeding the meter
slugs, washers, and other similar tion has its disadvantages for the
objects, and attempting to make forgetful, so take care!
the meter register by sticking
hacksaw blades, combs, and even
popsicle sticks in the coin slot
are everyday occurrences, said
G. D. Epitler, chief of police.
One young fellow recently tried
a new approach. He took a ticket
off a car parked ahead of him
and placed it on his own car which
he left parked for nearly four
hours. He was shocked to find a
summons in place of the ticket
when he returned. The result was
a stiff fine and a severe warning
from the police department.
In less optimistic words, this
might cast doubts as to the honesty of their fellow men, but it's
not so at City Hall. Few thought
less of the public for their record.
"People just forget; they're busy
and their minds are occupied with
other things."

'Bouifirui Great State llnu/ewitu
The official UnlTondrr
published la the eves and Interests of
the stadeat body every Tuesday and
Friday, except during vacation periods,
by sawBna Qreea Hate Unlrotsity
•;udealo at Bowling Green. Oslo.
Subscription false are four dollars
a year and two dollars
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Pre-registration for the second
semester will commence on Monday, Nov. 26 for students who axpect to be graduated in June
1967, August 1967, or February
1968, according to Glenn I. Van
Wormer, Registrar.
Beginning immediately, seniors
arc to make appointments to see
the Dean of their college between
Nov. 26 and Dec. 14. Seniors enrolled in the College of Liberal
.Arts should make an appointment
with their adviser prior to the appointment with the Dean.
Graduate
students,
juniors,
sophomores, and freshmen are to
make appointments with their advisers to arrange class schedules
between Dec. 3 and Jan. 11. Completed schedule envelopes are to be
submitted to the Office of the Registrar during the pre-registration
period. Students who do not preregister by Jan. 11 will not be permitted to arrange schedules until
the final registration days for the
second semester, Feb. 4 and 6.

Reception To Honor
New Union Director
A reception honoring Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Farrar M. Cobb will be
held from 7:30—9:00 p.m. today in
I'rout Hall lounge. Col. Cobb was
recently appointed director of the
ni'w Student Union which is to
open next year.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald has
invited leaders of the student
body to meet Col. and Mrs. Cobb
who will be visiting the campus
(his week.

A Cappella Choir
To Present Concerts
One-hundred-twenty-five members of the 200-voice A Capella
Choir will present two concerts
Sunday, Nov. 18. One concert will
be held at 3:30 p.m. in St John's
Lutheran Church in Williston,
and the other at 8 p.m. in St. Paul's
Methodist Church in Toledo.
Sacred music will be sung during the first part of each program,
and spirituals and folk songs during the second part, according to
Mr. James Paul Kennedy, director.
"These Are The Times That Try
Men's Souls" will be the first of
the secular numbers in the second
part. It is from Bryan's "The
Textbooks Suite for Chorus."
Three sacred pieces will be sung
in Latin. They arc Gabriell's
"Benedictus," Durante's "Misericordias Domin" and Lockwood's
"Ilosanna."

ROTC Rifle Team
In Hearst Match
Bowling Green's Army ROTC
Riflo Team is making preparations to fire the annual Hearst
Trophy Match against the entire
Second Army area, which consists
of schools from Ohio, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, West Virginia,
and Delaware, according to Lt.
Colonel Harry J. Myers, professor
of military science and tactics.
The team will do their firing
on the BG Rifle Range and will
then send the used targets to the
Second Army Headquarters.
Five men have returned from
last year's team which won the
Second Army Inter - Collegiate
Match. They are Ralph Wells,
John Cunningham, Lee Zimmerman, Willis Woodruff, and Clark
Hill.

Mail Yule Gifts
Early-Shepherd
Yesterday was the last day packages could be sent to servicemen
overseas with the assurance that
they would arrive before Christmas, announced Paul D. Shepherd,
Postmaster of the University Post
Office. Though they can still be
sent, there is no assurance the parcels will reach the men before
Christmas.
The mailing restrictions are as
follows: Air Mail packages have
a two pound maximum weight
limit, with 30 inches in girth and
length combined, as the limit to
sixe. They should be in heavy
cardboard boxes, wrapped in heavy
brown paper, tied and taped securely, said Mr. Shepherd.
Parcel Post packages. Fourth
Class, have a maximum weight
limit of 20 pounds, with a sixe limit of 72 inches in girth and length
combined. These packages should
be wrapped in the same manner
as the Air Mail packages.
For speedier delivery, Mr. Shepherd advises that two mailing labels be attached to the parcel,
one on the top and one on the
bottom, making sure the mailing
address and APO number are correct.

Campus Commentary

Debaters To Compete

Mid-Terms Bring 'Black Day;1
Lack Of Letters To Ed. Discussed

In 2'Day Tournament

By RANK JACQUES
Tomorrow will be a black day for some of the inhabitants
of our campus. To those of you who have not realized what
shall cause this dark day, let us say that it is a habitually
occurring event better known as the report of mid-term jrrades.
In past years, it was the policy of the University to send home
only deficient grades. Last year, however, the policy was
changed so that now all grades
hi n' on campus concerning the
from F to A are sent to the persons who are probably paying for paper, we have yet to sec any
tangible
proof of these feelings
quite a portion of your education.
We feel that this is a better system with a student's name attached to
since it gives a full picture of a the end of it in our office, S15 Adstudent's progress rather than just ministration Bldg.
that section of his work where he
is falling down. To those who are
We also learned at the ACP that
accumulating A's and B's, we say we were in error a few weeks ago
good work. To those doing the op- when we mentioned an article in
posite, good luck.
the Miami Student, student publication of Miami University, and
• • e
said it was written by Ed SchcAt the recent Associated Colnecker, editor. We were informed
legiate Press Convention in Cleve- that Judy MacDonald is editor of
land's Hotel Statler, which several
the paper and that Schenccker is a
I members of the
columnist. Pardon, please.
B-G News staff
• • •
attended,
we
learned that we
And now that the elections arc
are perhups one all over, the following will be preof the few col- valent in many political offices:
lege newspapers
Vote-getter: My boy says he would
in the country
like a job in your office.
which does not Politician: What can he do?
acquire quite a
Vote-getter: Nothing.
few Letters to
the Editor on Politician: Good, then we won't
have to break him in.
almost any subJACQUES
ject. We realize
that our brand of journalism is
not so good that there is no room 2 Art Profs, Student
for criticism on the part of the
readers. We also know that we Exhibit Work In Show
have spoken through our editorials
Two faculty members and a stuon a number of controversial sub- dent of the University's art dejects. Yet, we do not get letters partment have entered prints in
from our readers either pro or con.
the twenty-first Annual Ohio ArWe wonder if this condition tists and Craftsmen Exhibition at
stems back to the fact that the stu- the Massillon Museum. The exdent body has no time to write to hibit will last throughout the
the News or whether there is a month of November.
general apathy on the part of the
Phillip R. Wigg, assistant prostudent body — that well known fessor of art, exhibited two intag"I don't care as long as it doesn't lio prints, "Points of Departure"
hurt me" feeling.
nnd "Recessional." An intaglio
Although we hear a lot of com- print, "And They Begnn to Speak
With Divers Tongues," was entered
by Otto G. Ocvirk, assistant professor of art. Merlin J. Sousz, junIndustrial Arts Faculty
ior, exhibited a woodblock, "The
Attends Ohio Confab
Moth."
Six fuculty members of the
University industrial arts department will attend the Ohio Indus- | Teacher Placement
Nov. 21
trial Arts Teachers Conference
Nov. 16 and 17, at Central State
J. ('. Cox, Assistant superinCollege, Wilberforce.
tendent of schools,
Conneaut
Those attending arc, Dr. J. LcSi-hools; Interested in elementary
van Hill, chairman of the depart- and high school health and physiment, Dr. Carl E. Shaw, Prof.
cal education; 10:30 a.m.-4:30
Roland M. Torgerson, Prof. Daniel
p.m.
J. Crowley, Prof. George J. CowNov. It
ell, and Mr. Harvey D. Miner.
Lillian Wcnnerstrom, Chief, BuProf. Torgerson will direct the reau of Personnel, Cleveland Board
of Education; Interested in eleFriday night panel.
mentary and secondary teachers;
1-3 p.m.

Official
Announcements

Seniors In the College of Business
Administration may make appointments now In the College office for
pre-reglstratlon for the spring semester. Senior pre-reglitTauon will begin
NOT. 26.
Listed Incorrectly In the new University Directory Is Dr. Paul Leedy's
home phone number. The correct
number is 31053.
An Important meeting for all freshman students In each college will be
held Tuesday. Nov. 20. from 8:45 to
1:30 p.m.
Each freshman should attend the
meeting of the college In which he Is
registered as follower Business Administration—Men's Gym. Education —
Main Auditorium, and Liberal ArtsWomen's Gym (North).

With one previous meet listed
as "undecided" the University's debators go for definite ratings at
the Bradley University tournament
at Peoria, 111. today.
Phyllis O'Reilly, Bonnie Karger,
Larry Gardner, and Roland Williams again make up the list of local challengers. They will enter
oratory, discussion, after dinner
speaking, and oral interpretation,
and will he competing with teams
from numerous colleges and universities thronghout the country.
Last year's tournament sawover 600 students, representing
125 colleges, going for top ratings.
Bowling Green's team copped
"excellent" in every event entered.
Dr. Raymond Yeager, director
of forensics, classifies this invitational two-day tournament as the
best in the country because of the
great variety of events and the
large number of schools represented.

Col. Arnold Announces
Plans For AFROTC
Flight Training Unit
"Tentative plans have been
made for the Air Force ROTC
flight training program to begin,
pending the completion of local
civilian contracts early next semester." stated Lt. Col. Carl G. Arnold, professor of air science.
The University was chosen,
along with 38 other universities
throughout the nation, to offer
flight training on the basis of its
outstanding AKROTC record.
The program will be open to air
science IV cadets who are in the
pilot trainee category, and have
passed their flight physical. It
will consist of 18 hours of dual
flight and seventeen hours of
solo flight. At the completion of
the course, the cadets will receive
their private licenses from the
Civil Aeronautics Association.
The entire program will be under civilian supervision, with civilian instructors and civilian aircraft
being used. The University Airport will be used for the program.

Decker Attends Meet
Dr. Russell Decker, assistant
professor of business administration at the University, is speaking at the annual meeting of the
Southeastern Regional Business
Law Association at Raleigh, N. C,
today.
Dr. Decker will read a paper
he authored entitled, "The Sepa
rate Course Method of Teuching
Business Law," which describes
the method of business law instruction used at the University.

DON'T WONDER

Prof Elected President
Seymour L. Benstock, instructor
in music and director of the University symphony orchestra, was
installed Sunday, Nov. 11, as
president of the Toledo Chapter
of the American String Teachers
Association. During the past year
he haa been secretary-treasurer
of the chapter, which is the largest in Ohio.

Klevers
Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.

DON'T WORRY

GET QUALITY
DRYCLEANING

tor
The Pep Band, which plays for University basketball games, will hare Its
first rehearsal at 8 p.m. Nov. 20. In
the Practical Arts Auditorium.
Any student Is eligible for this band,
whether or not he has played In the
Marching Band. Prof. Richard Eeker
and Francis F. Wllcox. Instructor In
music will direct the group.

B. G. S. U.
Jewelry
Sterling Wide
Friendship Rings

$3.50

Especially Prepared
Student
Hot Suppers
Served 5-6 pjn.
Monday through Saturday

Keys
Cuff Links
Key Chains
Lockets

$75 and up
Lay Away For

The Charles
530 E. Wooster

Christmas

NOW

phi free SANEX
MOTHPROOFING
Now at lait
th«
sure, safe answer to
moth damage. You
pay nothing extra
tor this remarkable
new service. So why
wonder . . . why
worry . . . get the
very bast quality drycleaning plus FREE
SANIX MOTHPROOFING.

Delts Upend K Sigs For Title;
Face Independent Team Monday
Delta Tau Delta won the fraternity intramural football
championship for this year. The Delts won the championship
by defeating the Kappa Sigs 26-13.
To get into the finals the Delts won Fraternity League II
with a record of six wins and no defeats. Kappa Sigma worked
their way into the finals by winning the title in Fraternity
League I.
Dan Canterbury, the Delta tailback, led his team in a winning
style and added to touchdowns to
his winning cause. Woody Darken
also had two touchdowns for the
winners. Both Kappa Sig touchdowns were scored by John McNutt.
Winning Team
Playing for the winning team
in the final game were: Ralph
Stuard, John Kemper, Dave Dearing, Chuck Ehrenfried, Carmen
Angelosante, Dick Groth, Dan Canterbury, and Woody Darken.
The game was played Monday
afternoon and the game under the
light.- will be played this Monday
for the intramural championship.
The independent championship has
not yet been decided. The Lanza's
won League I with a 7-0 record,
but action in League II is much
eloper with two teams battling it
out to the finish. They are Ellis
and Steinman. Ellis has a record
of five wins, no losses, and one
tie, while Steinman is at 4-1-1.
The Independent championship will
be decided on Saturday afternoon.

Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Tau
Delta have forged out in front of
the pack in the heated Fraternity
Bowling League race.
A four-way deadlock for third
place leaves the first six teams
still in contention for the title.
The tied squads are Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Mu
and Phi Delta Thcta.
Ben Gilyon, Sig Ep, continues
to pace the eglers with a 180 average. Ed Diehl, Delt, is creeping
up slowly and is at 173. Tom
Goulden, Sig Ep. is third with a
105 mark.
Diehl has registered the high
game with a 276 effort and th«
Delt quintet has a 2429 team mark.
Gilyon has the high three-game
series of 666.

Field MM! Changes
A few changes have been made
in the intramural schedule. The
Football Field Meet will be held
Nov. 20, at 3:45 p.m. No entries
will be needed for the event.
Weight lifting entries are due
on Nov. 2ti. Wrestling will start
on Nov. 30 and will run until
Dec. 2.

3
3
7
7
7
T
10
13
14
13

Pikes, Delts Pace
Frat Bowling Loop

FRATERNITY
BOWLING
Team
Delta Tau Delia
Pi Kappa Alpha
Slama Phi Epsllon
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Nu
Phi Delia Th.la
Delia Epellon
Zela Beta Tau
Phi Kappa P.i
Slama Chi

W
11
13
11
11
11
11
1

1

4
3

The first one to be broken was
total yards gained as a team
which was done during the Marshall game. Falcon gridders rolled
up a total of 2875 yards this year
to beat the previous high of 1946
which was set in
1861. The team
also ended the
season with the
highest
team
average
of
5.41 yards per
carry.
Up to
this year the
high had been
4.5 yards which
was set by last
year's squad.
D.Orio
Scoring a
grand total of 46 touchdowns accounted for another broken record.
BG's team of 1952 held the previous high of 37. A total of 311
points for the season also gave this
year's team another high for BG
football teams. Twenty-one Falcons scored to make this record
possible. Leading the scoring were
Jack Giroux and Vic DeOrio, who
scored 48 point.- apiece. Floyd
Lennox was next in line with 30
points.

The University'a women's swimming teams, Splashers and Swan
Club, edged out a 53-52 voctory over
the University of Western Ontario,
Saturday, Nov. 10.
Donna Raa Whitaker placed second in the 60-yard butterfly
breaststroke; Shirley Browning
was second, and Pat Monasmith
third in the 60-yard freestyle;
Zenobia Premo and Barbara Pour
placed second and third, respectively, in the 100-yard freestyle;
Miss Whitaker took second place
in the 76-yard individual medley;
Sue Schoenlein placed third in the
60-yard breaststroke; second and
third places in the 60-yard backstroke were taken by Lois Rolen
and Annalda Toriskie; Linda Tieman placed first in the synchronized solos.
Bowling Green with the team of
Miss Monasmith, Miss Premo, Miss
Browning, and Gladys Greismen
took first place in the 200-yard
freestyle relay.
With Miss Bolen, Miss Whitaker,
Miss Schoenlein, and Miss Pour
comprising the team swimming in
the 200-yard medley relay Bowling Green placed second.
In synchronized team swimming BG took first with the team
of Jeanne Carlson, Adelle Grove,
Miss Tleman, and Miss Toriskie.
Miss Browning and Miss Toriskie
took first in the synchronized
duet.

The annual fall banquet was
held in Shatzel Hall last Monday and it concluded the football and cross-country seasons. Coach Doyt Perry and
his undefeated gridders were
lauded along with the two freshman teams.
•lack Giroux, Hal Peck, and Tim
Murnen were the varsity football
players that wore nrcor.lc.l individual honors. Peck and Giroux
were named honorary co-captains
of this year's team. Giroux was
also named the team's most valuable player. For the second year
in a row junior Tim Murnen took
the most valuable lineman award.

Photo
A happy group of Falcon* look at tho ball thai was uied In ih« Miami gam*.
ll was displayed at tho fall ■potta banquet as a ■▼mbol ot tho Falcon • MidAmerican Conference* till*.
Pictured from left lo right are Tim Murnen. lh« moil valuable llnoman. Doyt
Perry, the coach. Hal Peek, honorary co-captaln, and lack Giroux, honorary
co-captain and the noil raluablo playor.

1

BG Griddcrs Break Six Records;
DeOrio, Giroux Top Scoring Race
Going through the season with
eight wins and one tie Bowling
Green's football team broke six
school records.

Sltril Champions Peek, Giroux, Murnen
Accorded Honors At Fall Banquet

Vic DeOrio holds down the sixth
position in the nation in total net
yards gained with 816.
Pacing the Falcons in individual
rushing this season were Vic DeOrio and Jack Giroux with averages of 5.5 and 4.7 yards per carry, respectively. These two men
also led the team in scoring.
Reese Top Receiver
End, Ray Reese copped honors
in receiving by catching 12 passes
for 183 yards and two touchdowns.
Close behind Reese was Ed Janeway with 10 caught aerials and a
total of 140 >nul-. Janeway crossed the goal line once.
Don Kehlen led the Falcon passing game throwing 49 serials and
completing 26 of them for 362
yards. Nehlen found the mark
three times for touchdowns.

ZBT Wallops DU, 33-12
/..•t:i Beta Tau humbled Delta
Upsilon, 33-12 in the third annual
"Matzoh Bowl" game between the
two fraternities.
Quarterback Jim Stein paced
the victors devastating attack.
The win evened the series at
one victory apiece and one tie.

rirsl Down Becord

Women's Service Club
Initiates New Members

Rolling up a total of 186 first
downs enabled the Falcons to crack
one more barrier. One-hundred
forty-four had been the previous
high and it was set by the 1952
squad. Getting 168 of these first
downs via rushing cracked one
more record. The 1962 eleven also
held this record which was 107.
As a team the Falcons are second in the nation in average yards
gained per game with 319 yards.

Omega Phi Alpha, women's service society initiated new members
at a meeting Wednesday, NOT. 14.
Prof. Florence Baird, associate
professor of foreign languages,
was installed as adviser at that
time.
The present service project of
O Phi A includes regular Sunday
visits to the Old Folks Home.
Nadine Claspy heads the committee in charge-

Soph-Laden Cagers Eye First Tilt;
Leach, Tucker Hampered By Injuries
The official opening of the 1956-57 basketball season is
only two weeks and one day away, when Bowling Green faces
Western Ontario here Dec. 1. From all indications this year's
team should be right in the thick of the Mid-American Conference race.
Coach Harold Anderson comments that the outlook for
basketball is very favorable. The
team is showing god spirit and has Rex Leach, a sure starter for the
been practicing hard. There is a varsity, contacted hepatitis, an inbig scramble for team positions flammation of the liver. When he
will be able to resume basketball
this year.
also is not known yet.
The men from last year's freshAt the present the major handiman team will dominate the starting line-up. There is more depth, cap will be the team's lack of
speed, and better ball handling this height. Only three regulars are
year than on last year's squad, he six foot five inches or over with
the tallest regular being Al Retake
said.
at 6' 8". The other two nre SlesReturning from last year's var- inger 6' 5" and Jerry Kramer
sity are Chrystal Ellis, Jim Tucker, 6'"6.
Al Reinke, John Slesinger, Tom
Bowling Green's toughest games
Schwyn, Jerry Kramer, DeWayne will probably be against Duquesne,
Smith, Rudy Diosiegi, and Joe Miami, Detroit, Brigham Young,
Spano.
and Marshall. Miami will feature
Jim Tucker will be out of action three men in their starting lineup
indefinitely. Tucker recently re- who will be 6' 7", 6' 7" and 6'6".
injured the same knee which he inAnderson states that this year's
jured in the Toledo game last Feb- Mid-American Conference should
ruary at the Sports Arena. More be one of the toughest conferences
definite information about when in the nation.
he will be able to play will be
The 1956-57 basketball schedknown when he has another checkup with a knee specialist in To- ule:
Sal, DM, 1—WESTERN ONTARIO U.
ledo in three weeks.
Man.. DM. J— HIUSDALE COLLEGE
Last year's undefeated fresh- Wii, DM. •—DUQUESNE U.
tat. DM. S—al Miami
man squad will contribute such
standouts as Rex Leach, Dick
Abele, Charles McCampbell, Jim
McDonald, Frank Wade, Ed Hart
ing, Ben Williams, Don Hummel,
Jim Butler, and Jim Schafer.
Coach Anderson's outfit suffered another severe blow when

luM. DM. II—al D.l.o.l
Sat.. DM. IS—al Dvpaul
Sal., DM. 17—KENT STATE
W.d. DM. It—al W.il.rn Michigan
frl.. DM. tl—al Brigham Young
Sat., Doc. St—al Brigham Young
Sal.. Ian. 3—MIAMI UNIVERSITY
Wad.. Jan. •—al Tolado
Sal.. )an. 11- OHIO UNIVERSITY
Mon.. Jan. 14—MARSHALL
Wad.. |an. It—WESTERN MICHIGAN
Sat.. F.b. 2—al Marqu.lt. In MllwaukM
Wad.. Tab. « LOYOLA (a| Chicago)
Frl . r*b. ■—al Ohio Univ.r.ity
Sat.. Tab. t—al Mar.hall
Wad., fab. 1J—TOLEDO UNIVERSITY
(Sports Arona)
Tu.... Tab. IS—at Kant Slala
Sat.. Tab. It—al Canlalui Calloga In Bu|(ala, N.Y. (Memorial Aud.l
Wad., rob. ST—riNDLAY COLLEGE

Stadium To Be Scene
Of Football Field Meet
An all-campus football field
meet will be held Sunday, Nov.
18, at 2 p.m. in the Stadium.
With the exception of varsity
fool hall lettcrmen from Bowling
Grttn or any other college, the
meet is open to all students at
the university.
In order to enter, a student
need only be present at the meet.
The program of events include:
punting for distance and accuracy,
passing for distance and accuracy,
place kicking for distance mid accuracy, and drop kicking for distance and accuracy.
A 10-inch figure trophy will be
awarded to the winner.

Alva Bacliman. a University
trustee, presided as the master of
ceremonies. When he introduced
Doyt l'erry, a standing ovation
greeted the coach that had just
brought Bowling Green its first
Mid American Conference championship.
Perry praised the seven graduating seniors Besides Peek and Giroux. they are Ken Russell, nll-MAC
tackle, end Joe DeLuca, tackle Dun
Hurst, guard Dick Brack, nnd halfback Larry Kent.
He related how he told Peck,
after his sophomore year, that he
didn't cure whether he came out
for the team again or not. He
said that Peek has shown the determination and the will to win that
made him successful as a football
player.
Peek addressed l'erry for the
team and showed his admiration
.in.l respect for the great Falcon
coach. The silence that provailed
in the room seemed to convey the
feeling that is felt towards Doyt
l'erry. Hurst presented l'erry with
the game ball from the Miami tilt.
Coach Jim Kuchl praised the
freshman football team. In particular, halfback Willie Mack. The
phenomenal ex-high school AllAmerican averaged over eight
yards a try in aiding the frosh.
Dick Snow was tabbed as the
honorary captain of the crosscountry team. Seniors Dan Duricy,
Jack Mortland, and Dob DeLaHonde were honored. Freshman
barriers that broke records this
year were Bob Meat's and John
Scott.
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Special...

Don't Miss The

Nov. 16
GROTTO
9 p.m.—12 a.m.
Presbyterian Church

2

for price
limited time only

-i

Gals- Bermudas, sweaters, plain sweaters
DINING
DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT

Hurry...
To The

Tonight's Features ...
Anita Purdum
&
Marg Elias
dancing . . .

University
Dairy Bar
for those Delicious
Sodas
Sandwiches

Sundaes
Beverages

Carol Shaffer
singing...
Pitch Pikes
quartet...

UNIVERSITY DAIRY BAR

Frank DaPolito
and his Combo

531 Ridge St.
Phone 5386
Open 7:30 a.m.—11:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
Closed Sundays

Stags Welcome!

GliyS- Bermudas, sweaters, wool shirts

open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

College Laundromat
c^/jza*f^/c/v*ia/'

BSMfli'l|| Cleaners
ancj [HAU$M0U*UMMr
115 East Court Street

Bowling Green, Ohio

Sailing Group
Plans Activities

Greek Roundup

PiKA To Hold Funeral Service;
Pledge Groups Choose Officers
Funeral services will be held Saturday for N. Warren"
Dodd, a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, who will be
shot by a gang of unknown hoodlums this afternoon at 3 p.m.
in front of the Nest.
The funeral procession will go through campus at 7:16
p.m. Saturday, and actives, pledges and their dates will be
received at the PIKA house where

The first meeting of the University sailing club was held Monday,
Nov. 12, according to Prof. Robert WhitUker, adviaer.
The members of the clnb will do
their Bailing on Sandusky Bay and
are now making plans with the
Sandusky Sailing Club to use four
of their Tecks, 12 and one-half
foot fiberglass aalling dingtea.
Richard Luehrs and Theodore
Seamen conducted the meeting
and discussed plans for the next
meeting which will be held Dec. 8.
Films and slides will be shown.
The program committee is also trying to. conUct a lecturer for the
meeting.
Anyone interested in sailing is
invited to attend the next meeting.

the body will be laid out.
Tombstone cookiea, cider and
dancing will be featured at thia
"Gravediggers' Ball." The television lounge will be transformed
into a mortuary room and adorned
with a marble slab, a body, and
embalming fluid.
Plodgo Officers
Several Greek groups
have
elcctod officer* of their pledge
classes. New officers of Phi Kappa Tau pledges arc Keith Weidner, president; Wade Dicfcnthaler,
vice-president; David Gafnon, secretary; William Walters, treasurer; and Reg Eowkes, social
chairman.
Delta EpBilon pledges chose
Terry Woodings, president; Philip
Lowe, vice-president; Brenl Fruth,
treasurer; and Charles Mantel,
secretary.
Officers of the fall pledge class
of Alpha Tuu Omega are Kichard
Stangvilla, president; and Mike
Itiggs, aocial chairman. ATO recently had a gangstor party with
Delta Gamma and Chi Omega
sororities.
Officers of the Kappa Sigma
pledge class are Ernie Zimmer,
Jr., president; Ted Mayberry,
vice president; Paul Pipes, secretary; William Knerr, treasurer;

and Jerry Calvert, aocial chairman. The Kappa Sigs recently activated Richard Yace and Don
Shoemaker.
Alpha Xi Delta pledge officera
are Jane Gerdeman, president;
Patricia Gallagher, vice-president;
Nancy Stanger, secretary, and Pat
Ensign, treaaurer.
Several groups held exchange
ilmners Wednesday, Nov. 14. They
were Alpha Chi and Zeta Beta Tau,
DelU Zeta and Alpha Tau Omega,
and Gamma Phi and Phi DelU
Theta.
Founders' Banquet
"Religion in India" will be the
Gamma Phi Beta held its an- Sunday topic of the Rev. Anthony
nual Founders' Day banquet Nov. Kurialachery at a Newman Club
11 at the Charles Restaurant. The communion breakfast, Newman
town alums, activeB and pledges Hall, immediately after 9:30 mass.
attended. This banquet celebrated
The speaker, who is from India,
tho eighty-second anniversary of is presently a member of the Unithe founding of the sorority.
versity of Chicago political science
The Phi Taus held a '•Country- department, stated Priscilla Ayo,
Club" party with Phi Mu Nov. 9. Newman Club publicity chairman.
On the same day, Sigma Nu and
Pizza is to be the Friday eveAlpha Xi had an exchange party
ning menu at Newman Hall, 160
with the theme a cocktail lounge. South Enterprise St.
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Chi
Miss Ayo said that pizzas will
hud on "Ivy League" party the
same evening. DelU Zeta held o be served on a pay as-you-cHt basis
from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. There
date party at the house Friday.
will he no admission charge, and
the invitation is rumpus-wide.

Ohio Psych Group

ForRidin
I, inn. 1 eiil inn

Elects Faculty, Alum
Two members of the Bowling
Green SUte University faculty
nnd a former student of the University were elected to offices of
the Northwestern Ohio Psychology
Club at a recent meeting held at
the Toledo SUte HospiUl.
Dr. Benjamin Rosenberg, assistant professor of paychology,
was elected president-elect and
program chairman. Dr. Frank
C. Arnold, director of the counseling center, was made representative of the club on the hoard of
trustees of the Ohio Psychological
Association. Dr. James Bond, former Bowling Green student, was
elected president.

HPE Faculty Members
Visit Oberlin Confab
Eight faculty members of the
Women's Health and Physical
Education Department attended
the Ohio College Women's Physieol Education Conference at Obclin College, Thursday.
Mrs. Amy Torgerson, instructor
in the department, waa on the
program as a consulUnt on "Elemenury Physical Education Supervision."
Also attending were Mis? Gertrude Eppler, Miss Iris Andrews,
Miss Margaret Chandler, Dr. Agnes Hooley, Miss Dorothy Leudtke,
Dr. Mary Watt, and Miss Mary
Whitney.
RADIO SOCIETY MEETS

Rho Sigma Mu, recognition society for students interested in
radio, held an organizational meeting last week, announced Nancy
Looman, president. Plans concerning new members were discussed.

^

End Of Registration
? Classes

•

FRI.
SAT.

Breakfast, Speaker
Are Newman Plans

-
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Registration for horseback riding lessons ends this week according to Miss Gertrude Eppler, director of women's physical
education. These co-educational
lessons are for beginners, intermediate, and advanced students.
The class will begin Nov. 19.
Students will be given credit for
tho course, but must check first
with Miss Eppler.
The cost for the nine weeks will
be $30 at the Hedden School of
Riding nnd $'.W at the University
School of Riding.

Math Honorary Hears
Wright Air Statistician
Dr. Leon Harter, mathematical
statistician from Wright Air Development Center, spoke to members of Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary, on the subject,
"Some Properties of tho Normal
Distribution," hist Wednesday evening.
Mr. Eskl will be looking (or you
at th* Esquire Ball.

Recently commissioned after
four months training at Officer
Candidate School, Newport, Rhode
Island, Ensign James A. Ronni is
now atUched to the Office of Naval Officer Procurement, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ensign Ronni was graduated
from the Univeraity in June, 1965.
A marketing major, he has a B.S.
in Business Administration. He is
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Alpha Phi Omega, past president
of the Bowling Green Marketing
Association, and a student assistant in the College of Business Administration. He is also a member of BeU Gamma Sigma, national business honorary.
He is also a member of the
Masonic Fraternity and associated
with the American Marketing Assaciation.
In Pittsburgh, Ensign Ronni's
duties consist of traveling to the
various colleges in the vicinity
and interviewing college men, especially seniors, who are interested in becoming naval officers via
the Navy Officer Candidate program.

CCF Meet Features
Speaker From China

ZBT To Crown Queen
At Annual Esquire Ball
Tomorrow night the members of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity,
with the help of Esquire Magazine, present their seventh annual Esquire Ball from 9-12 p.m. in the Women's Bldg.
Jack Clarke and his band will furnish the music. At intermission Miss Esquire of 1956 will be crowned by the president of ZBT, Jim Stein.

Third Family Play
To Be Ready Soon
"Tomorrow Is A Day" and "New
Fountains," two in a series of
Family Plays, will be presented at
7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 17, only.
It was previously announced that
they would be held tonight also.
"The Ins and Outs," the third
play in a series of five being prepared by the Family Play Company, will be available for performances immediately following
the Thanksgiving- vacation, ac
cording to Larry Griswald, director.

Lunar Eclipse To Be
Visible Saturday Night

"Why Missions?" will be the
question presented to Campus
Christian Fellowship by W. Arthur
Snunders, of the China Inland Mission, 7 p.m. Friday in Studio B
of the Practical Arts Bldg.
Dan Bastin, CCF president, has
arranged for Mr. Saunders to
speak individually with those interested in mission problems and activities.
Discussion leader Bob Tozicr
sUtes that the speaker has had 20
years of field experience.

A lunar eclipse will be visible in
Howling Green on Saturday, Nov.
17, from 11:00 p.m. to 2:0(1 a.m.
A science methods class, under
the direction of Mr. Walter Hobbs,
is planning to observe and photograph the event. For the occasion,
a refracting telescope and a reflecting telescope will be placed
east of the Elementary Bldg.
All interested student* will be
given an opportunity to look
through the instruments, according
to John Boa, chairman of the
event. Free descriptive material
concerning the eclipse will be
available.

PAYNE. PLATT AT MEET
Dr. Alma J. Payne, assistant
professor of English, and Dr. Virginia B. Platt, associate professor
of history, represented the University at the fall meeting of the
Ohio Indiana American Studies Association at Heidelberg College
Saturday, Nov. 10.

LOST: Brown plaitlc billfold. Boward
offorod. Contact Rod SullWan, US Bodaor..
Ext. Ml.
WUllami Hall girls who bar* stored a
feathor manreoo. a dark brown comforter,
a blue not formal, or a pair of thoo skatei.
ploaoo claim before Thankigirtng vacation. Thoo* Homo wlU bo turnod over to
tho rummago aalo If unclaimed,
LOST: A 1955 Gold Class Ring. Ploaoo
contact Choryl Bora, 5 Troadwar Hall.

Classifieds

Crowning
Miss Esquire has been chosen
by the art staff of Esquire Magazine, and her identity is a complete secret until the dance tomorrow night. The ZBTs themselves don't know who was chosen
to wear this year's crown. One
candidate from each sorority and
one freshman candidate had their
pictures submitted to Esquire Mag
azine. These girls each represented a month of the year and will
be dressed accordingly when they
are introduced at the intermission of the dance. The girls will
be escorted to the sUge by the
different fraternity presidents.
Candidates
The candidates are Becky Wilson, Alpha Phi; Pat Rodgers, Alpha Xi DelU; Marilyn
Pierce,
Kappa Delta; Pat Salzer, Alpha
DelU Pi; Barbara Schlundt. Gamma Phi Heta; Sandy Moses, Delta
ZeU; Dorothy Dudas, Phi Mu;
Shirlec Hashman, Chi Omega;
Vcrnctte Super, Alpha Gamma
DelU; Natalie Glass, Alpha Chi
Omega; Koy Summers,
DelU
Gamma; and Dorothy Plinkcinski,
Treadway Hall.
For decorations at the dance.
Esquire sent cover blowups, cartoons, and Lady Fair pictures
from recent issues of the magazine. A large Mr. Esky looks over
the whole floor.
Refreshments will be served
during the intermission, announced
Al Goldberg, dance chairman.
MED. STUDENT ACCEPTED

Chung Won Suhr is the first
Bowling Green student to be accepted to the Tulane University
School of Medicine this year.
Suhr is a senior and a member
of Alpha Epsilon Delta, a prcmedical honorary. He will enter
Tulane in September, 1957.

Talks Given By Prof
At Meeting, Banquet
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, associate professor of sociology, was
guest speaker at the annual family meeting sponsored by the Hoard
of Education In Youngstown,
Thursday, Nov. 16. His topic was
"Questions Teen-agers Ask."
"Marriage Adjustment" wns the
topic of a talk given by Dr. Longworth following a Family Night
bani|uet held Wednesday night at
the Christian Church in Howling
Green.

Williams Hall To Hold
Campus Open House
Williams Hall will hold sn open
house from 1:30 - 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 18. Invitations have
been sent to students, parents, faculty, and administration members.
Refreshments will be served from
2 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend.
Ivy Hall held a wiener roast
recently on a rainy afternoon.
Fifty-five girls turned out for the
occasion, which was highlighted by
a marshmullow fight.
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Grad Commissioned
At Eastern School
To Tour Universities
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ADVENTURE
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PIER ANGELI ■ PHIL CAREY

SUNDAY—MONDAY
Most Scandalous "Foreign Affair" In Laugh History!

'THE AMBASSADOR'S DAUGHTER"
Starring
Olivia Dellaviland
Adolphe Menjou

John Forsythe
Myrna Loy

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
r-ATEEN-AGEROlIN TROUBLE!

Thia Marlboro ia a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawing filter feela
right in your mouth. It works but doesn't get in the way

THESE WILDER YEARS

You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The Flip-Top Box keeps
WWHPBGEGH

•very cigarette in good shape and you don't pay extra for it.
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